[Effect of jiawei sijunzi decoction on migrating myoelectric complex in 8 Gy irradiated rats].
The normal intestinal migrating myoelectric complex (MMC) of rats recorded by implanted electrode consists of four phases (phase I, II, III and IV). After 8 Gy of gamma-radiation for 1 hour to 7 days, the MMC cycle in most of the rats were disappeared only phase I or II existed with minute's rhythm. 1 hour or 3 days after radiation, the MMC cycle appeared in a few rats with the phase II shortened significantly (P < 0.05). Results of observation on effect of Jiawei Sijunzi Decoction on MMC after radiation showed the changed phase and cycle of MMC were normalized basically by the medication. These results suggested that the Jiawei Sijunzi decoction could improve the intestinal disturbances caused by radiation, it might be one of the reason of its alleviating effect on the radiation diarrhea.